Correspondence
"1 would like lo receive Ihe issue on Pope Benedicl's visil lo
Barcelona" - Ezra Bonne, S. Cuba, 4.10.10
"B. Anlonio, on Ihe day of Ihe consecralion of your church I ask
Ihal you take care of me when I am al work. Protect my practice,
as well as Ihose who accompany me. Like St. Joseph, and lo Ihe
glory of God. " - Anne./taly
"Congralulalions on Ihe big day, Sunday, November 7" - The
Segarra and Sabi Families. Sanctuary Núria, 26/10/10.
"Wilhin a monlh His Holy Falher will be in Barcelona. We are all
graced immensely by Ihis greal wonder, fruil of Ihe inspiralion of
our beloved Gaudí. Our hearts are and will unile in prayer lo Iheirs
and lo all 01 Ihe members of Ihe Associalion ... "- L. Jiménez,
Madrid 7.10.10
"1 am exciled lo see that you will be close lo Pope Benedicl, an
extraordinary person for Ihe Calholic world. I ask you lo send me a
"guide" in ltalian 01 Ihis extraordinary momenl, a path lo Paradise
"- M. Pierimarchi, Armataggia (/taly) 7.11.10
"The feasl of Ihe consecralion of Ihe Temple is lo be remembered
lor a lifelime.The splendid lilurgy wilh Ihe hislorical presence of
Pope Benedict.The impressive building. AII very memorable "- M.
Carme Comas, Barcelona.
"Some days ago, in our Polish Calholic press I lound a briel history
01 Gaudí. I have lo say íhat in a short time A.G. became my closesl
friendo Every day I pray lo him lo help me. In Poland he is not well
known ... 1would love lo know much more aboul Gaudi ... "- Marek
Tomaszewki, Jedlec, 14.11.10
'1 am very gralelul' for newsletlers and prinls. We would like
lo know more aboul Ihe greal and unique Gaudi "- Baretoot
Carmelite, Don Benito, 24.02.
"Blessed Manuel Gonzalez, our founder, held in qreat esleem D.
Anloni Gaudí. We hope Ihal his heroic virtues will soon be known.
In his book "Art and Lilurgy," he published a lew pages lrom the
magazine "The Propagalor" aboul Gaudí who, because 01 his greal
piety made his genius art Ihe mosl lailhlul and devoled servanl 01
Ihe lilurgy. " - Ana M. Palacios, Palencia 22.1.11
"Due lo a car accidenl my husband was paralyzed 19.08.07. Alter
being released lrom Vall Hebron and The Gutlman Instilule, when
we relurned home we had no hope Ihal he would ever walk again.
I prayed lo Gaudi and Ihree years later he is now walking again.
His hands also are and much improved, since he can once more
eat alone. I give Ihanks lo Gaudi and have made a donalion lo Ihe
cause 01 bealilicalion. "- Monlserrat Massaguer, Gurb, 00.00.11
"My wishes lor Ihis year are lor Ihe conlinued success and Ihe
miracle (which il is) 01 Ihe popularity 01 Ihe Basilica 01 Ihe Holy
Family, and Ihe devolion lo lts greal archilecl - builder and greal
saint. I pray lo him as il he were my Iriend, and he never fails lo
help me in my small and big problems. Many foreign Iriends of
mine walched Ihe ceremony 01 consecration on lelevision and
phoned me, very exciled ... "- M. Barenys, Reus, 11.01.11
"1 would like lo ask you to send me piclures 01 Anloni Gaudí. I am
a devoled lan, and have been lor many years and I was granled a
lavor. In Grenada Ihere is much inleresl in Gaudí. - Fidel Manso,
Granada 01.18.11
"A Anloni Gaudí: pyramíds are launched / prodigious needles

--"'---

/ rub againsl the sky. / The crealive / Gaudian myslicism. /
Dimensional / Basilica. Columns / dislurbed lorest. / Vertical
spaces. / Advancemenl 01 heaven / Flighls 01 arto / Oh dreams
01 Gaudi / Flighl 01 Angels. "- Isabel Pons, Pedreguer, 08/02111
"Thanks lor Ihe newsletler. I hope lor Ihe speedy bealilicalion 01
Ihe genius Gaudí ". - Joaquim Renom, Badalona, 01.11
"1 enjoy your newsletler about Ihe person and Ihe repulalion 01
sanclity 01 A. Gaudí. II look two monlhs lo gel lo Krakow, so I am
answering late. "- Stanislaw Cardo Dziwisz, Krakow 30.03.11
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"Pray lor my lamily (Iheir names lollow) ... Please send me Ihe
newsletler in English alter Ihe consecralion 01 the Holy Family
by Ihe Holy Falher." - Chaman Lal Sandhu, Phullanwal, India,
24.04.11
"1 wrile to pray tor Ihe healing 01 Nicole who has a lumor. Pray
to Gaudí and his glorilicalion "- Marcel Morin, Gatineu-Quebec,
25.04.11

Testimonies

"1 am a seminarian 01 Ihe prieslly Iralernity" Opus Mariae Malris
Ecclesiae ".1 deal wilh Ihe causes oflhe blessed.1 ask you send me
a piclure 01 Ihe Servanl 01 God Antonio Gaudí ". - Fabio Arduino,
Lunigiana Vil/atranca a, 05/03/11

Statements made by the Holy Father on his flight
over to Spain:
Father Lombardi: Is there same aspect ot Gaudí's
visian that has impressed yau in particular?

"Since Ihe attack which occurred in Ihe sacristy 01 Ihe crypl, we
leel greally these acts 01 vandalism ... To Antoni Gaudí we entrusl
our problems. Next June 101h we will join in on Ihe prayer 01
Ihanksgiving lor the 85 years 01 dealh and new lile 01 our Gaudi
"- L. Jimenez, Madrid, OS/24/11

Benedict XVI: Actual/y, this cathedral is alsa precisely

a sign af out time. In Gaudí's perceptian we see, abave al/,

PRAYER OF PRIVATE DEVOTION
God our Falher, you inslilled in your servanl Anloni Gaudí,
archilecl, a greal love lor your Crealion and a burning
desire lo imilale Ihe childhood and passion mysleries
01 your Son. Grant, by the power 01 Ihe Holy Spiril thal I
al so may learn lo dedicale mysell lo a well-.done work
and glorify your servanl Anloni, granling me, Ihrough his
intercession Ihe lavor I request (here make your petition).
Through Chrisl our Lord, Amen. Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
granl us peace and preserve Ihe lamily (three times).

and re utation

IF YOU WANT TO RECEIVE THIS BULLETIN
contact:
Associació pro Beatificació dAntoni Gaudí,
Apartat de Correus 24094,08080
Barcelona,
Spain.
E-mail: gaudibeatificatio@gmail.com
STATEMENT (NOVEMBER 2010 - AUGUST 2011)
IN COME (Coin banks grave, Holy Chapel, *donalions
from the currenl accounl al La Caixa ..... 37.031,- Euros
PAYMENTS (newsletters,
printed brochures, letters)

10.752,-

"

BALANCE IN OUR FAVOR

26.279,-

"

Donations to the cause can be sent to: La Caixa,
IBAN: ES62 21000810
290200674014.
Many Thanks.
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he last issue was published in November
2010, almost coinciding with the visit of Pope
Benedict XVI for the dedication of the expíatory church of the Sagrada Familia. This was
a great day that was celebrated around the
world thanks to the superb television broadcasting of the
Catalan TV3. This newsletter coincides with The World
Youth Day that Pope Benedict will preside over in Madrid.
For the section herein that we call "Testimonies" we
have transcribed the speech that the Holy Father gave
here in Barcelona and that explicitly refer to the Servant
of God, Antonio Gaudí. He speaks with admiration and
praise for him and for the Temple. The Association for the
beatification of Antoni Gaudí thanks the Successor of the
Apostle Peter for having come to us in such a meaningful
and moving way.

Associació pro
Beatificació
oAntont Gaudí
Apartat de Correus 24094
08080 Barcelona (Spain)
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three elements. The first is the synthesis between cal1tinuity
and newness, ot traditian and af creativity. Gaudí had the
caurage to became part af the grand cathedral traditian.
He had the caurage to be bald in his century by having a
tatal/y new visian. He presents this cathedral as a place far
Gad and man to meet in great salemnity. He had the caurage to remain within the traditian, but with a new creativity, renewing the traditian, and demanstrating the unity and
pragress ot histary. That is beautiful. Secandly, Gaudí saught
this trinamial: the baak ot nature, the baak af scripture, and
the baak ot liturgy. And precisely this synthesis is af great
impartance taday. In the liturgy the Sacred Scriptures are
presento They became a reality taday. Nat ot twa thausand
years aga. but rather celebrated taday, carried out taday.
In the celebratian ot the Sacred Scriptures creatian speaks,
and encaunters that which was created, and encaunters the
true answer, beca use - as Sto Paul tel/s us - the creature
suffers, and instead ot being destrayed, despísed, he awaits
the children ot Gad, that is to say, thase that see him in Gads
light. Thís synthesis between the meaning af creatian, the
Sacred Scriptures and warshíp is precísely a very impartant
message far us nawadays. Final/y there is a third point: this
cathedral was bam ot a traditíanal devatian in the nineteenth
century far Sto Jaseph, and the Haly Famíly af Nazareth. But
this devatian ot days naw lang passed is a great issue far us
taday, beca use the problem ot the family, ot the revival af the

Testimony
familyas the fundamental unit of society is a very important issue nowadays and indicates where we can go bath ta
build society up and to create unity between faith and life, between religion and society. It expresses the basic theme
af the family, saying that Gad himself became the son in the family and ca/ls us to build and live in the family.
The Pope's speech on his arrival to Santiago:
..
As a messenger and witness of the Gospel, I am also going to Barcelona, to encourage the faith of its welcaming
and dynamic people. A faith sown airead y at the dawn of Christianity, which blossamed and grew in the warmth of
countless examples af holiness, giving rise to countless charities, culture and education. Faith which inspired the great
architect Antoni Gaudí ta undertake in that town, aided by the fervor and the co/laboration of many, that wonder which
is the Sagrada Família. I wi/l have the goad fortune to cansecrate the temple, which reflects a/l the greatness af the
human spirit opened to God.
Gonsecration of the Temple of the Sagrada Familia Homily:
This day is a significant moment in a long history of hope, work and generosity, which has lasted for more than a
century. Right now, I wish to remind each and every one of those who have made possible the jay that overwhelms
us a/l today, from the promoters ta the executors of the work, from the architects and builders ta a/l thase who have
offered, one way or another, their invaluable contribution to enable the progression of this building. We remember
today above a/l, Antoni Gaudí, who was the soul and the artisan, architect of genius and faithful salid Christian, his
torch of faith burning brightly until the end of his /ife, Gaudí who lived in dignity and absalute austerity. This act is
alsa, somehow, the climax and the gateway of a history of this Catalan country that, proffered, especia/ly since the
late nineteenth century, a host of saints and founders, martyrs and Christian poets. Its history of holiness, artistic and
poetic creation, born of faith, is now co/lected and presented as an affering ta God in this Eucharist.
The jay I feel at being able to preside over this ceremony was heightened when Ilearned that this temple, from
its origins, has been closely linked with the figure of Sto Joseph. I have been especia/ly moved by the confidence in
Divine Providence with which Gaudi, faced the many difficulties, exclaimed "Saint Joseph will finish the temple. " It is
significant that it wi/l now be cansecrated by a pope whose real name is Joseph.
Gaudí wanted to unite in this Temple the inspiration that came to him from the three great books that fed him as a
man, as a believer and as an architect: the boak af nature, the book of Sacred Scriptures and the book of the Liturgy.
This is how he join together the real warld and the history of salvation, as it is tald ta us in the Bible and brought to
current time in the Liturgy. He braught rocks, trees and human life into the temple, so that a/l creation come together
in praise of God, but he also took away the altarpieces in arder to bring to Man the mystery of God revealed in the
birth, passion, death and resurrection af Jesus Christ. In this way, he worked bri/liantly to edify human consciausness
bulwarked in the world, open to God, enlightened and sanctified by Christ. He did samething that is ane af the mast
important tasks of our days: he overcame the divisian between human consciousness and Christian consciousness,
between life in this world, and eternallife in the next, between the beauty of things and God as Beauty. This was done
by Antoni Gaudí not with words but with rocks, lines, planes and summits. Beauty is the great need of man, and is the
root from which springs the trunk af our peace, and the fruits of our hope. Beauty alsa reveals God beca use like Him,
a wark of beauty is pure gratitude, and ca/ls us to freedom which begins as selfishness.
We have dedicated this sacred place to God who has revealed and given Himself to us in Christ who is Gad amang men.
In this sense, I think that the cansecration of this temple, the Sagrada Família, in an age in which man tries to
build his life with his back to Gad, as if he had nothing more to say to Him, is a fact of great significance. The work
of Gaudí, shows us that God is the true measure of mano That the secret of true originality is, as he said, is returning
to our origins, which is God. He himself, opening his spirit to God in this way, has been able to create a space in this
city of beauty, faith and hope which leads man to Truth and Beauty itself So the architect expressed his feelings:
':4 temple (is) the only thing warthy of representing the feelings af a peaple, because religion is the nablest thing in
mano " The initiative of this temple is due to the Association of the Friends af Saint Joseph wha wanted ta dedica te the
Temple to the Holy Family of Nazareth. Historica/ly, the home made up of Jesus, Joseph and Mary has been regarded
as a school of lave, prayer and wark. The Temples sponsors wanted to show the world the lave, work and service to
God of the Holy Family af Nazareth.

Contemplating admiringly this holy place of such astonishing beauty with
its long history of faith, I pray that Catalonia give ever more witness to holiness,
to pro vide the world the great service that the Church can and should give to
humanity: to be an icon of divine beauty, a burning flame ot charity, a channel for
the world ta believe in Him whom God has sent (cfJn.6, 29)
Dearly beloved, upon blessing this magnificent temple, I alsa pray ta the
Lord of aur lives that from this altar, which wi/l now be anointed with holy oil,
and on which the sacrifice of Christ's lave was consummated, a constant stream
af grace and charity be sent forth aver the city of Barcelona and its people, and
over the world. I pray that these fertile waters fi/l with faith and apostolic vitality
this archdiocesan Church, its pastors and its faithful.
The Holy Father's address before praying the Angelus Domini:
Imbued with devotion for the Holy Family of Nazareth, which Saint Joseph
the Carpenter communicated to the people of Catalonia, the genius of Antoni
Gaudí, inspired by the ardor of his Christian faith, has succeeded in converting
this temple, made out of stone, in praise to God. It is a praise of God that, as with the birth of Christ, involved the most
humble and simple of people.lndeed, Gaudi, with his work, meant to bring the Gospel to all people. For this reason he
built the three portal s of the Temple as a catechesis of Jesus Christ, like a huge rosary, which is a prayer is the simple, where one can see the jOyful, sorrowful and glorious mysteries of Our Lord. But also, in collaboration with parish
priest Father Gil Parés, he designed and financed with his own savings the creation of a school for the children of the
construction workers and the children of the poorer tarnilies of the neighborhood, then a humble suburb of Barcelona.
In this way he made the conviction that he expressed with these words a reality: "The poor will always find a warm
welcome in the temple. That is Christian charity."

News
The Associotion os always, held its monthly meeting in which the different activities 01 its members regarding the devo
tion to the Servant 01 God were discussed. It is clear that the most remarkoble was the Pope' s generous acceptance 01 the
invitotion extended to him by the Cardinal-Archbishop of Barcelona to celebrale the consecration of our Temple, and to give
it the title 01 Basilica. The Association hoped that the pope would have visited the crypt where the remoins of Architect Gaudi,
lie, but lhis was not possible. AMer the celebration, members of the Association, Ms. Silvia Correale, postulator 01 the cause,
went to pray at the tomb 01 the Servant 01 God
Fridoy, March 11, 2011. At 5 pm the Cardinol Archbishop presíded over the burial of the mortal remains of Father
Gil Parés, who was chaplain 01 the Temple Guardian Irom 1907 to 1930, and martyr lor the laith in 1936. The site chosen
was in the cryp( close to the HoIy Christ and the tomb 01 jose M. Bocabella, lounder 01 the Assccictlon of Devotees of Saint
Joseph. We are greatly pleased thal the remains 01 Father Parés are in the Sagrada Familia. On different occasions in our
newsletter, in the section entitled "Testimonies" we have reproduced his thoughts about the lile 01 Gaudí (issues 3, 7, 291.
On April 19th - HoIy Tuesday - in the morning a stranger started a lire in the sacristy which could nol be extinguished
belore completely destroying the premises, and lilling the crypt with smoke. Restoration work lasted three months during
which time the crypt remained closed. It reopened on July 16th, least 01 Our lady of Carmen, and the image and the tomb
01 Gaudí were worshipped. jose luis lazaro, our administrator, notes that during the time in which the grave was closed off
lo the public, alms were sent to our bank account!
We re-edited the volumes "My Journey with the Architect" by Joan Matamala and "The Death 01 Gaudí and the Impact
in the Press 01 the Time" prepared by 1I.Bonet i Armengol. One can also purchase : "Mr. Gaudí" by [. Bassegoda, "Gaudí"
by JF. Rólols and "The Death 01 Gaudí and Coverage in the Propagador" These books are interesting lor their conten!. For
the testimony 01 those who knew the Servant of God. These are the "sources".
On June 10th, the 85th anniversary of Gaudí's death, the Association presented a Iloral giM on the tomb. Earlier this
year, and with "The Friends of Gaudí", the book "The death 01 A. Gaudí Eighty-Five Years later" "was presented in Catalan,
Spanish, and Englishl. Also, and as is his custom each year Esbart Gaudí presented their floral giM and the children danced
lor the occasion.
As concerns process on the cause, the new rapporteur, P.Vincenzo Criscoulo OPM is preparing the so-called "positio",
Our Iriend j,M Tarragona will soon deliver the last chapter 01 the biography.

